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NCalSBA BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
February 20, 2021, 1:03 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.   

Zoom

Kaye Herbranson called the 1st Quarter NCalSBA Board meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.  The following 12 
board members and 1 guest attended.

A.  PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS:  Kaye Herbranson
See Kaye’s Agenda (sent to all board members via email) for details.
Everyone should have received email reports/minutes from Kaye for Agenda/Treasurer/Secretary/
Activities Committee/Web Communication/Membership/Communications/Exhibits.

B.  OFFICERS’ REPORTS

1.Secretary: Catherine Dellor
• November 21, 2020 minutes approved.

2.Treasurer: Nancy Wheeler Klippert
• It was agreed to put the approval of the Annual Budget on hold until we can work on in-

come possibilities for the coming year.
• Catherine D will add an addendum to the motions passed to approve the treasurer’s report 

at the November 2020 meeting.  We only need a motion to approve the Annual Budget. 
• Sally requested Kaye screen share all documents going forward so members don’t have to 

print them out.  She offered to help by sharing her screen at the next meeting if Kay adds 
her as co-host.

3. Membership: Beatrice Bergemont
• Beatrice sent membership totals for 4 years plus renewals for 2021 so far which include 24 

new members.
• Celine Lillie has taken over from Janice Hoiberg as Co-chapter Liaison and has sent a list of 

all our non-renewing members.  Beatrice sent them all emails and many replied with a 
thank you as they had forgotten.

• Beatrice received a check in error from Birgit, the ASBA bookkeeper for the amount we 
agreed to donate back to other chapters.  Nancy feels it is cleaner to deposit it and write 
another back to ASBA.  Kaye will contact Leanne Kershaw to resolve this.

4.Vice President: Mary Batchelder
• Kaye and Mary have been working together on holding a General Membership Meeting on 

April 17, 2021, in conjunction with a Zoom presentation by Carrie Di Constanzo.  Ruth 
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contacted Carrie as we had to cancel her class last year and thought it would be a good 
idea to combine the two.  We would have a very short meeting then Carrie would do an egg 
tempera demo and talk.

• Kaye will include the 2020 Treasurer’s Report with the invitation along with the most re-
cent report.

5.Activities Committee: Sally Petru, Ruth Cox and Nina Antze
• Sally reported that their committee has put together a working calendar for 2021 and is 

looking for the board to sponsor some events.
• When we do our programming, how do we decide how to pay the teachers?  Do we

a. Let the venue pay for it?
b. Let the cost of attending cover it?
c. We subsidize and how much?

• At the Annual General Meetings, the cost of attending only covers food and the chapter 
pays for the speaker.

• Discussion limited to quarterly meetups along the lines of what BAGSC does.  We will cover 
the honorarium for Carrie at this coming General Meeting and for theoretical future meet-
ups.

MOTION: NCalSBA will cover an honorarium of $200 for quarterly meet-ups speaker fees.  Any deviation 
in the dollar amount and/or number of speakers per quarter will require board permission.  Passed

• Discussion around adding other organizations to some of our activity offerings.  Decision 
to hold off until we make sure we have robust enough internet capability to host a large 
group.

6.Communications:  Nina Antze
• No additions to her report

7.Web Communications: Deni Manning
• Kaye thanked Deni for her work putting the calendar together.
• Ruth noted an important connection between Activities and Deni’s work on the web page 

since registration and payment are now through Ticketspice.  She is key in keeping a roster 
of attendees at our zoom events.

8.Exhibits
• Current UCBG Plants Illustrated Exhibit
• Sally reported the classes associated with this exhibit have been well attended and varied.  

UCBG is very happy with the range of offerings.

C.  NEW BUSINESS
1. UCBG Florilegium: Laura Sawczuk 

• The Garden has asked three UCBG Advisory Board members to manage the new Florilegium 
Project: Gina Barretta, Laura Sawczuk and Catherine Watters.

• Deepa Natarajan is the keeper of the list and Holly Forbes will curate.
• Start date will be in the spring of this year, 2021 and will run for 4 - 5 years.  It will be ju-

ried and a book published at project conclusion.
• Open to all members of NCalSBA in good standing as well as some other ASBA artists by 

invitation.
• Artists will give their top 3 choices to Deepa and Holly.  Each plant will be done only once 

unless additional images are needed for seasonal variety.  
• Artwork must be submitted within 12 months of choosing a plant.
• Existing artwork may be submitted as long as it meets entry requirements.
• Paper size requirement is 11” x 14” or 16” x 20” with vertical format highly encouraged.
• Accepted media is watercolor, colored pencil, pen/ink and/or graphite.
• All artwork will be scanned and printed by Berkeley Giclee and artists will donate a framed 

limited edition print.  
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• Artists are responsible for framing one print.

• Questions arose: 
a. How will garden store the framed prints?
b. Does NCalSBA have any role/responsibility in the Florilegium?
c. Does the original artwork have to be for sale if exhibited?
d. Will all framing have to be standard?
e. What is the long term plan for the collection?
f. Is there a plan for requesting donations for the catalog/book?
g. If plants on the list are rare and endangered, how will artists get samples to 

paint?

POST MEETING UPDATE:  From Laura

Storage of the Florilegium collection 
The Garden has assured us that the collection will be safely stored somewhere on Campus. Possible sites 
include The Lawrence Hall of Science, the Herbarium, the UC Berkeley Art Museum, and the Hearst Muse-
um. 
Display of the Florilegium collection after the project is completed 
The Garden has assured us that there will be a place to permanently display the collection. Place is yet to 
be determined. 
Fundraising 
Fundraising will be generated by the Garden and the Florilegium managers with the hope that NCalSBA 
members will participate on a voluntary basis. Seed money for the Florilegium will soon be donated by a 
UCBG Board member. We wish to be as transparent as possible and have outlined the expenses we fore-
see. We are not asking NcalSBA for any funding at this time, but for the support of its members by partici-
pating in this exciting project! 
In-person and Digital Exhibitions 
The plan is to have both. In-person exhibitions will feature the framed Giclée prints. If artists wish to sell 
their original piece, signage can state that. When selling the original, the artist must inform the buyer that 
he/she has given the Garden the right to reproduce their image for the book, prints, cards, etc. 
Invited Artists who are not NCalSBA artists 
This was stated so that the Garden could have the option to invite several other notable botanical artists 
who are not NCalSBA members to contribute a piece to the Florilegium. This may or may not happen. The 
UCBG Florilegium will feature primarily, if not all, NCalSBA members.  "Invited artists" will be treated as 
"guest artists" if indeed there are any.  Their artwork will not be juried, as they are invited based on the 
known merit of their work. We would like to emphasize it is our hope that most, if not all work will come 
from within the NcalSBA membership.

2.  Filoli Certificate Program Graduates: Lee McCaffree
• Lee reported that 10 people finished the requirements for their certificate which included 5 

paintings each.
• Filoli is displaying all the artwork on their website and has done a beautiful job.
• Of the 10 people who finished, 8 are members of NCalSBA.
• Five artists are in the 2021 Plants Illustrated Exhibit.
• Kaye will send congratulation letters to all graduates and include our brochure.
• Question arose as to whether ASBA is looking to take on a certificate program since several 

have been cancelled in the U.S.  Sally reported that they are not looking to take that on due 
to the significant amount of organizational/management work involved.  Also, ASBA is a 
non-profit and does not want to be in conflict with other for-profit programs.   The recent 
rise of the virtual platform offers many possibilities for tutorials and the long term program 
is still in development.  

3.  Policy
• Kaye asked if she should include workshop offerings from BAGSC in her next newsletter.  

The workshops are through Otis College so not limited to just membership.
• Lee stated we should set a policy on who we advertise as teachers as we are endorsing 

them.
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• Catherine D will review the policy file and report back.

POST MEETING UPDATE:  There is no actual policy regarding teacher recommendation.  The April 2016 
Minutes reference our posting teacher availability but teachers are not vetted by us:

a. Marin Art and Garden Center will host the Alcatraz Florilegium this fall.  They also want to offer class-
es in botanical art which became a bit of a problem.  The issue is how they should consider hiring 
teachers.  Not all of our teachers had the option so Danny has asked for a volunteer to create a list of 
our teachers to post on our site and to hand out to interested parties.  We would not do any vetting, 
but have each teacher list their preferred medium, experience, areas of specialization and contact 
info.  The interested party could then contact one or more listed teachers.  Danny asked for a volun-
teer to coordinate this and Beatrice volunteered and will send her proposal to the board.  

NCalSBA Annual General Meeting 04/17/21  Short general meeting with a demonstration and talk by 
Carrie Di Constanzo.

Second Quarter 2021 Board Meeting is TBD but likely May 22, 2021

Board Meeting Adjourned at 2:45 p.m.

Submitted by Catherine Dellor, Chapter Secretary
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